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After passing a number of important resolu- 
tions and continuing our discussions till Wed- 
nesday, the Association adjourned to meet at 
Patsovoo in the middle of Jan. 1857. 
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A considerable portion of our present col- 
umue is devoted to the latest news from the 

Burman missions, The letter from brother 
Arthur Crawley, on the first page, although 
containing no stirring intglligence, aflords pleas- 
cing evidence of the increasing value of bis la- 
ours, and the extracts which refer to the pro- 

ceedings of the Association of the Karen 
Churches of Tavoy, the lsie scene of Dr. Ma- 
‘son’s long and arduous’ Missionary labours, 
form » strong end living comment on the al- 
“most miraculous success «' the American Bap- 

‘Gat Missions in a land which from the birth of 
historical record, has been “a land of darkness 

aod the shadow of death.” 
It is With deep regret that we tun from the 

-contemplation of the trivmphs of the gospel in 
Burmah, to circuipstances which would seem 

destined 10 arrest, to a very large extent, in the 
very midst of its most prosperous career the 

@award progress of Divine illumination as con- 
‘nected with our missions there. Our readers 
-are, mo doubt, aware, from what they have 
~gathered from our own pages and from other 
“sources, of the unhappy differences of opinion 
that have lately sprung up between the Exe- 
cutive Board of the American Baptist Mission- 
ary Union and several of their most influential 
and sctive missionaries in the East. The oc- 
casion of such differencs has arisen from the 
claim ou the pert of the missionaries of a more 
unrestricted freedom of aetion in the execution 
of their high trust, than is allowed by the rules 
hy which the Executive Committee at home 
are governed In the msnagement of the mis- 
wionary operations ard the disposal of the funds 
al their command, and which the Board affirm 
be n for the effective working of 
the great machine, so 10 speak, entrusted to 
them by the Union or bedy that supplies the 
‘means. In fact the niissionaries demand an 
amount of freedom from control in the modes 
of operation, the appropriation and charge of 
@ussionaries in the different localities in Bur- 
mal, aud other immunities from inteference at 
home which the great body of the community 
composing the Missionary Union in America 
who contribute the funds seem to deem in. 
consistent with a safe appropriation of those 
funds and the true prosperity of the object in 
view. Buch for some time past has been and 
is still the state of things, the almost necessary 
result of which has been to paraliz® the efforts 
“of those at home engaged in providing resour- 
“ces for the work abroad, and enge ndering on amount of doubt and uncertainty in reference 
to the future, which is exercising a most bane- 
ful influence > | Upon one of the noblest and 
hitherto one of the most successfy] enterprises 
of modern days, The effect upon the supply 
of Mission funds bas already bee most 
ousisome being more or less inclined ( 
the claims of the missionaries, while others 
deem them wholly inadmissable, and calculated 
tg, cramp and destroy the necessary and vita) 
powers of the Board, What is most to be ls. 
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pest in their supplications at a throne of grace Boi ers are suid to have been the rioters, an 
that these unhappy divisions may be healed ; | *°HV® preparations were making for further 
and the work of God no longer hindered by | “OBtests. The Congress at Washington had 
the misapprebensions and infirmities of his hoon prorogued, but the President had issued 

and permanent success. 
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Registration of Births and Marriages. 

We perceive that the Town clerk at Anna- 
polis is purposing to carry out a suggestion we 
made some time since with respect to regis- 

An advertisement appears in the os 
Western News, that he will call upon the inha- . 
bitants, * for the purpose of giving them an op- Genera) Intelligence. 
portunity of Registering their families in the | «rn rms mmmnin minim fms 
public records of the Township.” The editor Foreign and Domestic, 
Remarks upon thie “ Let our readers give SE— 
friend Harris a cordial welcome when he calls, 
and pot the welcome only, but the names of 
the “little ones” for record. 

Marriage. 

thing is soon done there will be great incon- 
venience experienced by the coming genera- 
ton. We advise all townships to follow the ‘ 
exampie of Annapolis, and doubtless in any oF Mavark:. kepihucon right 
general Act there will be provisions made for : : Commis rendering such registry equally valid with any SIRE ay oF heen FrSitiod fo. las 
under the Act. Justice 10 our ehildren de- 
mandihhis of us. 

Taz Rey, Mr. Philipo, who hes been about 
thirty years engaged in connection with the 
Baptist Missionary Society in the Island of 
Jamaica, is travelling ithe United States and | ian, Dr, Morris, and his medical assistants ; and 

We hear | W¢ believe the information was not far from the 
it is probable he may visit Nova Beotia, should op oil & ene of been 

injuri-1 

0 favor | 

Canada for the benefit of his health, 

he do sa, we bespeak for him a heartywelco 
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sioners, by H. G. Hill, Esq, pro all the 
necessary accommodation, which it is understood 

Mr, Hill is now engaged upen the plans and 
specifications, and when these are ready the work 
will be offered to public competition, Chronicle. 
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Truro on the rise, domed 
ve gone up this season, 

TE Crors,—The Yarmouth Tyibune says: 
From the accounts which reach us from | 
districts, we gather that the yield of hay 
somewhat less than an average. ts an 
look well with the promise of an abundant hat 
vest. Of Potatoes, the yield is d 
quality excellent; and the disease 

pensible- esculent has so 1 heen 
seems at last to have exhausted its virulenge, 

Deara rrom Drowning. —On Baturday last 
four boys were playing in a canoe at ths shore 

atterson’s Cove, when the wind 
off the land, their frail bark drifted some 
tance from the shore, 
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Being without 
means of guiding the cauve, and fear. 
drifting out inte rough water, they all 

leapt overboard and attempted to swim ashore, 
but they became exhausted, and sunk 
reaching a place where they cotld get botiom, 
Aid was near at band, and they 
rescued, but not until in one of them life had 
become extinets The other three, al 
far gone, eventually recovered. The de 

Mr, James Head 

: 

was a son of » 8 fine boy of 
about eleven years old,— Chronicle. 

Svicipe,~On Sunday, the 10th instant, Ms. 
Ellis Mullineaux, Andress Road, attended after 
noon service at the Schoolhouse, near his own 
residence ; after which he returned home 

ight in mind and body, 
lay down on the bed ; after a 
quested him to do something w 
tea; he took the cart reins from the 
telling her that he would first 
of the horse—which was 

ep hich being read etting tea, which being : 
Sill ou, she saw the stable 

n all day-—closed, and go 
from the ; 
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T ogo th the field—he 
x set about 

and her husband 
r, which had 

of the Indian Tribes in the Northwestern Ter- 
ritories of the Union, where they have lately 
been doing much injury and creating great 
alarm among the settlers in those far off regions, 
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 f ANOTHER DEATH T0 THE CRENZVT OF THE 

Liquor Trarvic.—A seaman belonging to a ves- 
sel lying at Mitchell's wharf, yesterday jumped 

How many for- | overboard and was drowned. fie was la 
tunes have been irretrievably lost by being un- | Under temporary insanity, brought on by in- 
able to produce a legal record of Birth or | SulBence in the use-of liquor. —C 

We know of a men who would 
give a thousand pounds 10 be able to prove his 
birth, or that of his father.” 

The few cases in which such difficulties 
have arisen in this province, must be the 
cause of no effort having been made to secure a 
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floor the space being not over 
t have been averted at any period 
moment, On the following mem 

Hudgson, Faq, Coroner, held an 
resulted inm verdict of * Suicide, 

ory it 
and has left a large and helpless fanfDy,—P. 
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* If this man had been murdered by a knife or a 
bludgeon in open day,or by the assasin under cover 
of the night, it would be made the subject of 
columns of remark in the newspapers; but as he 
was first partially killed in the regular way of 
trade— the liquor traffic—and then quietly with 

provincial Act of Registration, Unless some- Yo S— en a ro 

and finished what was begun, we : presume it 
will be allowed to pass without more investigation 
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Tue WEATHER AND THE CROPS, Thro 
out the whole of this section of the county 
everything in the shape of 
beast is in the most satisfactory state, Potatoes, 
Turnips, Hay, Oats, &e, never were mgre pro 
mising. — Westmoreland Times. 
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